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Event Highlights.
2022 Best Design Awards 2021, The Designers Institute of New Zealand - MC
2022 NZCS Awards, New Zealand Cinematographers Society - MC
2022 Physiotherapy NZ, Conference Innovators - Speaker
2022 Best Design Awards 2022, The Designers Institute of NZ - MC
2021 PPTA Education Conference 2021, Conference Events Ltd.  - Speaker
2021 Philanthropy Summit 2021, Philanthropy NZ - Speaker

Jennifer Te Atamira Ward-Lealand is one of New Zealand ’s most recognised and respected actors, having worked in theatre, film and 
television for over 40 years.  Not only is she an award winning actor; she is a director, board member, MC, judge, Keynote Speaker, live 
performance host, panellist and Intimacy Coordinator.  Among many honours, she was named a Companion of the New Zealand 
Order of Merit  (CNZM )for her significant contribution to the arts.

MISSION

Jennifer ’s dedicated service to her industry in her role as president of Equity New Zealand for over 15 years has seen her build the 
performers union from hundreds to thousands.  Her work as one of the first accredited intimacy coordinators in New Zealand has 
ushered in a culture change around best practice for intimate scenes.

A champion of the arts, Jennifer is deeply curious, loves change, and doesn’t want to sit still.  Service is in her genetic makeup.  She is 
working to make her industry a better and safer place.

Jennifer has been a student of Te Reo Māori since 2008.  Her fluency and dedication contributed to her being named the Kiwibank 
New Zealander of the Year in 2020.  Jennifer brings her passion for Te Reo Māori into all of her work and feels a deep responsibility to 
use her platform to advocate for the language.

KEYNOTE

Whether advocating for Te Reo Māori, shining a light on a career in the arts, or advancing career inequities, Jennifer is as elegant as 
she is down-to-earth.

In hot-demand as an MC and Speaker for arts and corporate events, her warmth, self-assurance and wit have carried audiences at 
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events such as the Whitecliffe Fashion Show  (eight times ), The New Zealand Institute of Architecture Awards  (five times), and The 
Equity Lifetime Achievement Award  (six times ).  Alongside this is a plethora of speaking projects that range from Developing women 
in Engineering  (2022 ), to the NZ Opera School  (2023).  Her fluency in Te Reo Māori brings an added depth to her work.

Jennifer prides herself on her professionalism and encourages others to embrace creativity and change.  She is an advocate for 
empathy and a builder of community.

Testimonials.

Jennifer was a keynote speaker at the Philanthropy Summit 2021, speaking about her te reo Māori journey, learnings and implications.
Jennifer was professional to work with, adaptable and focused on delivering to the needs of Philanthropy New Zealand and summit 
attendees.  Initial feedback told us that Jennifer’s talk was insightful and highly rated.

Sue McCabe |Chief Executive Officer

Philanthropy New Zealand

- Philanthropy Summit 2021

Jennifer, you held the evening together with poise and confidence, and the audience in the Waterfront Theatre in Auckland was purring 
with delight at your te reo pronunciation and fluency.

You ’ve been integral to the success of the awards programme this year–thank you very much. 

John Walsh - Communications Director

We have used Jennifer a number of times in the past …this is because she is so reliable, professional and is able to adapt at a moment’
s notice.  She takes the stress out of script-writing and the performance.  She is the ultimate MC; proficient and skilled with class and 
mana.  She is mesmerising to watch and a pleasure to work with.

Daryne Begbie - Events &Sponsorship Director

- New Zealand Institute of Architects - Nov 2020

Auckland Live was fortunate to be able to work with Jennifer Ward-Lealand as the MC on our recent Gala Concert in the Presence of 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa.  The script required Jennifer to use several different languages including Māori, Italian, German, and French 
which she handled with poise and professionalism.  She was extremely thorough in her preparation for the event, expertly navigated 
various last minute changes in rehearsals, and was a calm, assured and warm presence on stage throughout the concert.  It was 
reassuring to know the event was in such safe hands and both we, and all our event partners were delighted with her contribution to 
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Testimonials continued...
the evening.

Usha Bhana and Georgina Cervin - Auckland Live

- Auckland Live Dame Kiri Te Kanawa - Nov 2019

Jennifer was outstanding and hosted the event with high energy and professionalism.  We provided her with MC notes and she really 
ran with the points and was writing scripts and asking lots of questions before the event which really showed through in her strong 
delivery.  I was completely in awe of her te Reo Māori and her understanding of the tikanga around the event.  She brought a great feel 
to the whole morning.

Alannah Pirrit - Arts, Community and Events  (ACE)

- Sunrise Celebration - Sufferage Day 19 Sept 2018

"The Leadership Summit was a fantastic success.  Jennifer Ward-Lealand is a high quality professional who delivered an exemplary 
service of facilitating with style and heart felt commitment which the audience was overwhelmed with and fell in love with.  I cannot 
express in any amount of words how deeply honoured we all are to have had Jennifer be part of our Inaugural Leadership Summit.
Jennifer has cemented a place within all our hearts and also within the Te Wananga o Aotearoa whanau. "

- James Burns, TWoA - TWOA LEADERSHIP SUMMIT - MC -

The event was amazing and Jennifer was amazing! She is truly the warmest most generous&supportive person I've had the pleasure 
to know.  Our event was successful because of her warm spirit, her professional delivery of our entrants show stories, and her 
generosity in overseeing everyone 's needs including working with me, choreography&sound, &audience.  She is a shining star!

- Annie Tatton - Shoes Extravaganza Nov 2017

"I am delighted to be able to write a reference for Jennifer Ward-Leland.  As the Master of Ceremony for the NZ Institute of Architects I 
found her to be extremely professional, organised and she kept the night flowing smoothly and on time.  Jennifer also sang during the 
event with the entertainer.  All attendees at the event enjoyed it immensely.  It was a please to work with someone of Jennifer's calibre 
and I would have no hesitation to recommend her for future work. " - Daryne Forum Point 2

- NZ INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS - MC - 24 MAY 2013

“Elegant and sophisticated, down-to-earth and drop dead gorgeous, entertaining and"up"for the adventure, Jennifer totally"got"what the 
evening was about - raising funds to help women in need as they enter or return to the workforce.  We felt like we'd won the lottery 
when Jennifer agreed to participate in the Celebrity Waiters 'event. ” - Executive Manager Dress for Success Auckland
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Testimonials continued...
- DRESS FOR SUCCESS AUCKLAND

"Jennifer was an absolute pleasure to work with …she was the perfect fit given her affinity with the performing arts industry, providing a 
wonderful blend of professionalism, humour, industry knowledge, and empathy for performers and judges alike.  Meetings and 
rehearsals in advance of the event were seamless –nothing was a problem for her–and not only did she do a fantastic job as MC but 
when not on stage she effortlessly mingled with customers at every opportunity which they really appreciated.  Jennifer was 
exceptionally well received by guests and our executive team and I have no doubt we will be calling on her services again in future.
"Coby Duggan, Lexus NZ

- LEXUS SONG QUEST PRE-SHOW EVENT - MC - JULY 2014

“Exceptional MC 's are a rare breed, particularly those that can deal with complex content, while being engaging, funny, and totally 
composed.  Your professional approach and your willingness to accommodate all our requests, and the generosity of your time 
meant the Awards went off without a hitch.  Jennifer, you are truly outstanding in what you do and I am sure that we will see you back 
to hosting more of the Institute 's events. ” - New Zealand Architecture Awards Events Manager

- NZ ARCHITECTURE AWARDS - MC

“Jennifer seamlessly segues her thespian persona into a new role as a corporate MC of style.  Jennifer has undertaken several such 
roles for THE EDGE.  Jennifer’s preparation was flawless for each of the events and her sense of what each of the events required to 
create the right sense of flow and occasion was hugely successful.  I have no hesitation in recommending Jennifer, where wit,
elegance and an easy and enjoyable sophistication are the order of the day. ” - Chief executive, The Edge

“For the third time in as many years you 've been the MC at the Montana New Zealand Book Awards and as usual you carried things off 
with warmth, charm and consummate professionalism.  I've appreciated your attention to detail in this work behind the scenes.  On 
stage a good facilitator of what is always a fairly complex range of awards, keeping the focus on the finalists and winners and ensure 
things are moving crisply and efficiently. ” - Sponsorship Manager|Pernod Ricard New Zealand

- MONTANA NZ BOOK AWARDS - MC

“Jennifer was a dream to work with; she brought glamour, grace and poise to the event as well as warmth and that innate ability to'
connect 'with a diverse audience.  All of my people loved working with her! ” - Auckand City Council

- AUCKLAND CITY COUNCIL


